Career day for PhD students and postdocs
At the Faculty of Medicine, November 23rd

LUNDMARKSALEN, ASTRONOMY BUILDING, SÖLVEGATAN 27

Started planning for your life and career after defence yet?

If not, NOW is the time to start!

Come and meet PhD graduates currently working in academia, or in the industrial or public sector!

Mingle, network, be inspired by career stories, listen to interesting presentations and discussions about your future career opportunities!

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE PROGRAMME

- Mingle & poster session with short presentations about examples of career paths in academia, and the industrial and public sector
- Panel discussion about future challenges in healthcare, population, research, and industry
  - Hannie Lundgren, Head of Research, Region Skåne
  - Petter Hartman, CEO Medicon Valley Alliance
  - Kerstin Jakobsson, CEO Medicon Village
  - Peter M Nilsson, Professor, Coordinator EpiHealth

FIKA and LUNCH, of course!

WORKSHOP: HIDDEN JOBS & TRANSFERRABLE SKILLS

Tina Persson, Career Development Specialist, Certified Coach, Recruiter and Digital and Branding Specialist

- Tina has a background in biomedicine and worked in academia for 20 years and in human resources for 8 years. She started the podcast PhD Career Stories and has a track record of successfully helping many researchers to their first job in industry

SIGN UP TODAY! WWW.MED.LU.SE/CAREERSCENTRE

SUSANNE SUNDELL, CAREERS CENTRE
Susanne.sundell@med.lu.se telephone: +46 (0)46 222 05 67